**SNACKS**
- Salted Valencia almonds 45
- Potato chips with nori 45

**MENU & ARTWORK**
"STHLM Skyline"
Growing up with a pencil or brush in her hand, Ellen Barksten made sure to create something every day, always staying true to her roots by working with real materials and leaving the digital to the rest of the world.

We are very exited here at TAK to have Ellen’s fantastic drawings.

In order from left to right:
- Stadshuset - (70x50)
- Katarina Kyrka – (50x70)
- Skeppsholmen - (50x70)
- Skansen - (70x50)
- Gröna Lund - (50x70)

Purchase Ellens's photographs in any of the bars here at TAK.

All prints: 1000 SEK

See more of her work
http://formatbarksten.tictail.com/

Julio Chichelnitzky
Music & Art Curator
julie@tak.se

---

**DRINKS**

**GT**
- Stockholms Bränneri Gin, Citrus, Spriteriet Elderflower, Tonic, Soda 149

**Collins**
- Hernö Old Tom Gin, Manzanilla Sherry, Lemon, Sugar, Soda 149

**Sour**
- Absolut Vodka, Spriteriet Meadowsweet, Lemon, Sugar 149

**BEER**
- Asahi, Lager 78
- NCB Amber Ale, Ale 66

**SPARKLING**
- Brut Noir, Yann Alexandre, Champagne 155/795
- Binnaï Hakko Sparkling Junmai Ginjo Sake 135

**SAKE**
- Tak Special Label Kimoto Junmai Ginjo 150/825

**WHITE WINE**
- Sauvignon Blanc 120/545
- Sancerre 155/675
- Chablis 145/645
- Riesling 130/500

**RED WINE**
- Pinot Noir 120/545
- Cabernet Sauvignon 130/500
- Garnacha/Cariena 120/540
- Zinfandel 145/645

**NON ALCOHOLIC**
- Nyckelpigan 66
  - Strawberry, Polka, Soda

- Strömma kanal 66
  - Salted caramel pannacotta, Yuzu, Lemon, Seabuckthorn

- Trocadero 40
  - Carlsberg Non Alcoholic, Lager 49
  - Hitachino Non Ale, Ale 55
  - Gaiappette Apple Cider 55
Cocktail 155kr
Brunkebergstorg
Jinzu, Sake, Cacao blanc, Citrus oil

Stadshuset
Hernø Old Tom gin, Blueberry & Yuzu sherbet, Lime, Sugar, Vanilla, Champagne foam.

Slussen
Cachaca, Yuzu, Lemon, Sea buckthorn, Salted caramel pannacotta.

Skåppsholmen
Pirate Rum Blend, Black Cardamon & Orange, Walnut, Smokey tea.

Gröna Lund
Akvavit, Pickled white Strawberry, Polka cane, Soda.

Skansen
Cinnamon & Cacao nibs Punsch, Buttered Rum, Amaretto.

Kaknästornet
Spiced Gin milk punch, Champagne, Raspberry & Oatmilk foam.

Katarina Kyrka
Jameson Black Barrel, Campari, Wine, Nutmeg

Globen
Olmeca Altos Tequila, Absinthe, Menthe, Licorice, Coconut syrup & Cream

Please let us know if there is any allergies